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Through Ebor week at York in the  

hoof prints of National Colour 

MONDAYS 

WITH  

DAVID ALLAN 

Representatives of the Elite Racing Club enjoy their Gr1 success with  the filly, Marsha. 

When Chris Van Niekerk‟s NATIONAL COLOUR 

won the Computaform Sprint (Gr1) at Turffontein 

in April 2006, I slipped away from my generous 

hosts and went to the rail to see how quickly these 

sprinters were really going. 

 

As the grey filly flashed past, I felt the wind. 

 

Duly smitten, I attached my affection to her as she 

disappeared to run in Dubai twice on dirt described 

as “Fast”. I am not sure when the knee issues 

kicked in, but she “came back” after invasive  

surgeries to run second in one of the fastest Group 

1s in Europe – the Nunthorpe Stakes. 

Normally, what is now the Coolmore Nunthorpe 

Stakes has the word “York” straight after it. York 

in the opinion of this writer is the best of all great 

racecourses.  My spirits lift when I walk in,  

especially after long flights back from Joburg 

where the attitude, dry air and overnight freeze seem 

to knock the unacclimatised visitors for six every 

time. After writing last week‟s article straight off 

the plane, a good lie down in the garden was what 

was needed. 

But enough of being horizontal. Off to York on the 

10am from Kings Cross! The Ebor Meeting is  

superb. Wednesday offers the globally top rated  

Juddmonte International (won last week by the  

Niarchos‟s ULYSSES by a Derby Winner out of an 

Oaks Winner, beating CHURCHILL and BARNEY 

ROY) and the Great Voltigeur (won by CRACKS-

MAN a Frankel who goes a mile and a half– a real 

top horse having been unlucky in the Irish Derby). 

Thursday has the lovely Lowther (Gr2 for juvenile 

fillies) and the gorgeous Group 1 Yorkshire Oaks.  

The brilliant filly ENABLE by Nathaniel walked 

that and goes for the Arc. On Saturday  (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/CPYS/2018/downloads/Entry Form.pdf
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Luke Morris on Marsha (left), gets up to beat Frankie Dettori on the Nunthorpe favourite Lady Aurelia. 

DAVID ALLAN (....cont) 

 

there is the Ebor itself, a “Heritage Handicap” 

worth a ton of money over 2800 metres for which 

seemingly half of Yorkshire turns out, dressed to 

the nines as through the whole four days. 

 

The Gimcrack (2yo colts 6 furlongs Gr2) is also 

on that card – the winning owner being invited to 

give the annual Gimcrack Speech at York‟s major 

glitzy event, thus starting all that fuss about 

ROCK OF GIBRALTAR‟s ownership when  

Manchester United was winning everything. 

 

The crowd on the Friday is never as big. It‟s big. 

But not the heaving Festival throng of other days. 

The Lonsdale Cup over an extended 2 miles is not 

stallion-makingly important. The crowd antici-

pated a Royal Victory and were slightly stunned 

when the Her Majesty‟s well-backed favourite 

DARTMOUTH was headed on the line in a  

thrilling three-way finish of a proper staying race. 

 

The Nunthorpe is the highlight of Friday: a Group 

1 sprint over the minimum distance, the spectacle 

of which your correspondent was able to enjoy as 

a guest of Coolmore, an annual treat over many 

years of harmonious business together. 

 

Well it wasn‟t (a two-horse race). BATTASH left 

his race behind the stalls although he still finished 

4th. LADY AURELIA raced thrillingly, so much 

so that Frankie Dettori punched the air in celebration 

as he careered past the post on the favourite filly. 

 

Whoops! She didn‟t win. Frankie suffered a few jibes 

on the way into the Winners‟ Enclosure but in his 

defence he and most of the crowd thought she had 

won – and you can‟t stop L. Dettori  Esq being  

exuberant. LADY AURELIA is top class, but maybe 

she got a ticking off from her pony after all that  

travelling. 

 

Actually, Luke Morris brought the Sir Mark Prescott 

trained MARSHA through with a finishing burst to 

beat LADY AURELIA and win the Group 1 prize for 

9,000 owners. I kid you not. 

 

“Owners” in this case means members of the  

admirable Elite Racing Club which has 24 years  

history and has always seemed to be managed  

extremely well. The fact that hordes of them pay a 

very small sum per year compared to racing costs 

makes those who draw lots to get Owners‟ Badges on 

course in no way distinguishable in dress code,  

demeanour and level of knowledge from the rest of 

the racecourse population – in fact they outdo many. 

 

I got to know Sir Mark – a charming man and re-

nowned raconteur - a great many moons ago when, as 

was/is his wont, he slipped off to win a little appren-

tice handicap at Thirsk and we beat him with our 

USA  home-bred trained by his ex-assistant trainer 

and now quite senior Newmarket handler Chris Wall 
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DAVID ALLAN (....cont) 

 

with whom we still have business. Sir Mark – one of Miss Kirsten 

Rausing‟s appointed trainers thus trainer of some of the best families 

in the stud book –therefore had the unraced Alado in his hands for 

some time. We manage this representative of the phenomenal “A” 

family at Hemel „n Aarde Stud. It was from there and from Barbara 

Sanne‟s Oldlands Stud that Alado‟s latest two good winners - on 

Saturday at Kenilworth - emerged. Always something to chat about! 

 

But back to York. MARSHA is a filly. She had won the Prix de 

l‟Abbaye de Longchamp (also Group 1 – Var won it in 2004) –  

perversely at Chantilly while Longchamp is redeveloped. 

 

Six of the last seven Nunthorpe Stakes have been won by fillies. 

That‟s a minimum trip Group 1 sprint against the boys snaffled by 

the ladies. Also by an extra lady – she being Hayley Turner who 

won her second Group 1 on one of those fillies in the Nunthorpe. 

Hayley is now an established member of the ITV team bringing 

much to the broadcasts but is returning to the saddle in the winter 

when she will ride in France, taking advantage of their new ruling 

that ALL female riders will receive a significant weight allowance. 

One to watch indeed! 

So… all this ends up being a heck of a vote for the fillies as  

sprinters. CARRY ON ALICE hasn‟t let the side down has she? 

And another filly was SO unlucky not to become a global superstar. 

 

That was NATIONAL COLOUR who started me off on this little 

trip through York. Her 2nd in the Nunthorpe was all the more  

meritorious for being over a stiffer 5 than usual. Eh? That year, the 

Knavesmire at York had one of its “prone to flooding” years. The 

Ebor Festival was rescued by running at Newmarket instead. But 

with the pull out of the Dip uphill to the finish, NATIONAL  

COLOUR had a different task to York where it is so flat that the 

1000m sprinters get wheelspin. Here‟s to more “SAF” fillies  

showing the world the National Colours. – tt. 

The great National Colour on Sunday evening was crowned NSW 

Champion Broodmare at the annual Thoroughbred Breeders  

Australia (TBA) industry awards. She is the dam of South African 

Gr1 winners Mustaaqeem & Rafeef. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
https://klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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SUE Martin (63), rode a winner at Tampa Downs, Florida, recently. She started her career as a jockey in 1976. 

THEY call her the Galloping Grandma. But that  

doesn‟t do Sue Martin justice. The jockey recently  

became a great-grandmother for the seventh time, with 

another on the way. 

 

Martin, mother of seven and grandmother of 18, is 63. 

She didn‟t ride in any races last Friday afternoon. But 

that morning at Ellis Park in Henderson, Kentucky, she 

got on 10 horses in training and took racehorses to the 

post in the afternoon.  

 

On August 13, she won Ellis‟ first race aboard Golden 

Fire Fly, trained by her husband, Wayne Martin. The 

victory gave Sue her second of 2017, to go with one at 

Tampa Bay Downs, the most races she‟s won in a year 

since capturing four in 1990, after which she quit  

riding racehorses for 17 years while raising their 

youngest child. 

 

“It’s absolutely amazing,” Martin said. “It’s all 

in the Lord’s hands. When I win a race, it’s 

something God has orchestrated, because I just 

go along with whatever His plan is…. When 

I’m blessed with a win, I know it’s a blessing 

from the Lord.” 

 
She added with a laugh, “It‟s nothing I did because I‟m 

such a great jockey. I‟m just hanging on. The horse, 

my husband and the Lord, they get the credit. I‟m just 

along for the ride.” 

 

Martin was among the jockeys interacting with the 

public Sunday when Ellis Park celebrated PDJF Day to 

raise money for the Permanently Disabled Jockeys 

Fund.  

Martin officially began riding in 1973. She‟s had 

very limited opportunities throughout her career, 

while also racing quarter horses, Appaloosas and 

Arabians during which time she earned the nick-

name Crazy Sue. During her 17-year hiatus, she 

did compete in 25-mile endurance races in  

Florida, where the Martins broke their babies. 

 

How tough is Martin? She delivered her first two 

children at the hospital but didn‟t like getting 

anaesthesia. So she had the next four at home, 

with Wayne overseeing delivery. She had one 

more child at the hospital. An hour later, she was 

at Taco Bell with Wayne picking up dinner for 

the kids at home. Who wants to cook after 

you‟ve just had a baby? One year, she was work-

ing as an exercise rider in New York for Johnny 

Campo up until her eighth month of pregnancy. 

 

“I think it‟s great that she can still do it,” Wayne 

Martin said. “I don‟t push my owners to ride her, 

because it‟s not right, just because she‟s gallop-

ing them and she‟s my wife. Sometimes it‟s a 

first-time starter, I say, „Let Sue right the horse.‟ 

Because then I can learn what‟s going on with 

the horse. She can come back and tell me a lot 

more (than other riders). 

 

“… They really do respect her. They don‟t give 

her any more than they would anyone else.” 

 

How long does she expect to ride? “As long as 

the Lord wants me to,” she said. “Every time I 

get on a horse I say, „Lord, one more time. Here 

we go!‟”  -  from Ellis Park Racing. 

Blessed grandmother still riding actively at 63  

http://www.wsb.co.za/
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Visiting Pocket! 
 

PROMINENT owner Marsh Shirtliff visited 

his old warrior Pocket Power at the Hemel N 

Aarde Stud, Hermanus at the weekend and he 

decided to get on his back for the first time 

ever.  “Pocket” turned 15 years old this 

month and he is loving life in the paddocks at  

Hemel N Aarde. Read Marsh‟s account of 

the visit here.  

 

Photo by David Hepburn-Brown. 

Best advice this summer: Follow Alec Laird! 

TRAINER Alec Laird has struck up a good  

relationship with jockey Randall Simons – they‟ve 

had a nice run of winners recently and go into this 

morning‟s Turf Talk notebook as a combination to 

watch this Summer. 

 

Traditionally, Laird has enjoye some fabulous and 

successful spells with stable riders including  

Robbie Sham and Brett Smith and he told Turf 

Talk: “Any racing stable benefits from having a  

dedicated rider to work with, especially if the 

trainer and jockey get on well. Randall is a good 

jockey and we‟re giving him a chance.” 

 

Also in the notebook goes Laird‟s leading owner 

Chris Gerber‟s three-year-old filly Cashel Palace, 

who won her Maiden at the second attempt at 

Turffontein last Thursday. A daughter of Fort 

Wood and Ireland, by Mark of Esteem, she put an 

effortless 8.50-lengths between herself and the  

second-placed runner in a 1600m contest. 

 

 Laird commented: “This was a weak field, but 

Cashel Palace has  a bit of class about her and she 

could be an Oaks filly. We liked her to win, but her 

coat wasn‟t as shiny as it could be and in my view 

she has more improvement in her.  

Gerber bought the Wilgerbosdrift and  

Mauritzfontein-bred for R200,000 and Laird said: 

“Chris is a great patron, he doesn‟t second-guess 

me and we‟ve bought many good horses at good 

prices, like Graded winner Bezanova, a son of Bez-

rin whom many said we overpaid for at R150,000, 

and 200k buy Malteme, who won the Summer Cup. 

 

“There was a year when Chris have me a budget for 

10 horses. The first one, Royal Bencher, by Grey‟s 

Inn, cost R50,000 and won the Derby for us. There 

have been duds, of course, but we have a  

relationship that works, it produces winners!” - tt. 
 

Trainer Alec Laird (right), with Colin Gordon 

(left), racing manager for owner Chris Gerber, 

and in-form jockey Randall Simons. 

https://tellytrack.com/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/true-pleasure-is-rare/
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MONDAY CARTOON Trapped, saved! 

 A horse trapped in the Texas floods near a bridge in 

College Station was rescued by fire fighters and 

members of the public on Sunday. 

http://www.proboost.co.za/

